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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Washington, December 2^, 1914-

Sir:

I received your letter of the 3d instant, requesting that the De-

partment verify from its official records, the Tables of Signatures,

Ratifications, Adhesions and Reservations to the Conventions and

Declarations of the First and Second Hague Conferences, which you

enclosed and which you propose to issue as a publication of the Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace.

In reply I have to advise you that such verification has been made,

and that the enclosed tables as corrected are regarded as accurate

and complete, so far as shown by the archives of the Department.

It is desired that the enclosed corrected tables be returned to the

Department for the completion of its files, as soon as they have been

printed.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Robert Lansing,

Counselor.

Dr. Tames Brown Scott,

Director, Division of International Law,
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,

2 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C,



Preface

In view of the very great interest at the present time in the Conven-

tions and signed Declarations of the First and Second Hague Confer-

ences, and particularly because of the need of accurate information as

to ratifications of and adhesions to the Conventions and Declarations

relating to war, the Endowment has prepared a series of pamphlets

in order that the public may learn from reliable sources the status of

these international agreements and the extent to which the Powers

now at war are bound by their provisions.

The first pamphlet of this series (No. 3 of the pamphlet series of the

Division of International Law) contains the respective Tables of

Signatures, Ratifications, Adhesions and Reservations of the Conven-

tions and Declarations of the two Conferences. The compilation has

been made from official sources, and the tables have been certified as

accurate by the Department of State of the United States. In all cases

the reservations contained in the proces-verbaux, but only referred to

in the official tables issued by the International Bureau of the Perma-

nent Court of Arbitration, have been translated and printed in full,

with the references to the official reports where their texts appear.

Without the complete text of a reservation it is impossible to know to

what extent a Power is bound by a Convention or Declaration.

The Conventions and Declarations, as the case may be, of the two

Conferences, are printed separately in the succeeding numbers of the

pamphlets, accompanied by the respective lists of countries which have

(a) ratified, or (b) adhered to, or (c) signed but not ratified them,

with the date of the particular action taken. Each Convention or

Declaration is followed also by the texts of reservations, as indicated

above respecting the pamphlet containing the Tables of Signatures,

Ratifications, etc. (No. 3). The English translations of the original

Erench texts of the several Conventions, Declarations and Einal Acts

of the Conferences reproduce the official translations of the Depart-

ment of State, except that a few obvious misprints, and an occasional

mistranslation, have been corrected. Marginal notes have been added
to facilitate reference.

Inasmuch as most of the Conventions and Declarations of the Con-
ferences concerning war contain a clause to the effect that they only

bind belligerents which have ratified them, and then only if all the
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belligerents are contracting Powers, there is appended a list of

the countries now at war and the dates of the formal declarations

or announcements of the existence of a state of war.

It should he noted that the Conventions and Declarations are not

binding prior to the deposit of ratifications at The Hague. The mere

signature of these conventional agreements may be regarded as the indi-

cation of an intention to ratify them, but creates no legal obligation.

Adhesion has the effect of ratification. In this relation it is proper to

remark that only the formal agreements of the Conferences—such as

the Conventions and the signed Declarations—contemplate ratification.

The informal agreements—such as the unsigned Declarations, Resolu-

tions, Recommendations, and Voeux—are not signed separately. They

are contained in the Final Act, which is an official summary of the

proceedings of each Conference, and as such is signed.

A word should be said about the additional protocol to the Con-

vention for an International Prize Court. It was not agreed upon at

the Second Hague Conference, but was subsequently negotiated in

order to remove objections to the Prize Court Convention. The sig-

natures to it are indicated in the last column of the table of signatures

of the Second Conference.

The Conventions and Declarations are numbered as in the Final

Acts.

The official published proceedings of the First Conference are re-

ferred to in the footnotes as Proccs-^rcrbaux

,

those of the Second as

Actes ct documents. The full titles of the publications are respect-

ively: ( 1
)
Conference intcrnationalc de la paix. La Haye, i8 mai-

2Q jiiillet, i8pp. Ministere des affaires etrangeres. Nouvelle edition.

La LIaye. Martinus Nijhoff, 190j; ( 2 )
Deuxieme conference inter-

nationale de la paix. La Haye, /j ]uin—T8 octobre, ipop. Actes et

documents. Ministere des affaires etrangeres. La Haye, imprimerie

nationale, 190/.

James Brown Scott,

Director of the Division of International Law.

Washington, D. C.,

December 2^, 1914.
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TO THE
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Abbreviations

S—signed.
Rat.—ratified.

Adh.—adhered.
Res.—reservation.

I

Conven-
tion for
the pa-
cific sei'

tlemeni
of inter-
national
disputes

II

Conven-
tion
with

respect
to the
laws
and

customs
of war
on land

Ill

Conven-
tion for

the
adapta-
tion to
mari-
time

warfare
of the
prin-

ciples of
the

Geneva
Conven-

tion

IV(1)

Declara-
tion

prohibit-
ing the
launch-
ing of
proj ec-

tilcs or
explo-
sives
from

balloons

IV(2)

Declara-
tion con-
cerning
asphyx-
iating
gases

IV(3)

Declara-
tion con-
cerning
expand-
ing bul-

lets

Final

Act

Argentine Kepublie
Adh. June 17, 1907; June 15, Adh. Adh. Adh.
1907, as to Convention I.

Austria-Hungary S S S S s s s
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900 Rat.

Belgium S S S S s s s
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900 Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Bolivia

Adh. Feb. 7, 1907; June 15, 1907, Adh. Adh. Adh.
as to Convention I.

Adh. Feb. '25, 1907; June 15, .Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention. I.

Bulgaria S S S S s s s
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900 Rat. Rat.

Chile

Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

S S s s s s
Rat. Nov. 21, 1904: Adh. June Rat. Adh. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

12, 1907.

.Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

Adh. Adh. Adh
1907, and June 29, 1907, as to

Conventions I, II, and III, re-

spectively.

Denmark S s s S s S s
Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Adh. -Adh. Adh.

1907, and June 29, 1907, as to

Conventions I, II and III re-

spectively.

Adh. July 3, 1907, July 31, 1907, .Adh. Adh. .Adh.

and Aug. 5, 1907, as to Con-

ventions I, II, and III, re-

spectively.

France S s S s S s s
Rat.

Cermanv S s S res. s S s s
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900 Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.
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Abbreviations

S—signed.
Rat.—ratified.

.\dh.—adhered.
Res.—reservation.

I II III IV(1) IV(2) IV(3)
i

Conven- Conven- Conven- Declara- Declara- Declara- Final
tion for tion tion for tion tion con- tion con- Act
the pa- with the prohibit- cerning cerning
cific set- respect adapta- ing the asphyx- expand-
tlement to the tion to launch- iating ing bul-

of inter-
national
disputes

laws
and

customs
of war
on land

mari-
time

warfare
of the
prin-

ciples of
the

Geneva
Conven-

tion

ing of
projec-
tiles or
explo-
sives
from

balloons

gases lets

Great Britain

Rat. Sept. 4, 1900; Adh. Aug.

30, 1907.

Greece

Rat. Apr. 4, 1901

Guatemala
Adh. June IS, 1907, May 2, 1906,

and Apr. 6, 1903, as to Conven-

tions I, II, and III, respectively.

Haiti

Adh. June 15, 1907, May 24,

1907, and June 29, 1907, as to

Conventions I, II, and III, re-

spectively.

Honduras
Adh. Aug. 21, 1906

Italy

Rat. Sept. 4, 1900.

Japan
Rat. Oct. 6, 1900.

Korea
Adh. Mar. 17, 1903; Feb. 7,

1903, as to Convention III.

Luxemburg
Rat. July 12, 1901

Mexico
Rat. Apr. 17, 1901

Montenegro
Rat. Oct. 16, 1900

Netherlands
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900

Nicaragua
Adh. June 15, 1907, as to Con-
vention I; May 17, 1907, as to

Conventions II and III; Oct. 11,

1907, as to Declarations 2 and 3.

Norwayl
Rat. Sept. 4, 1900; July 5, 1907,

as to Convention II.

Panama
Adh. June 15, 1907, July 20,

1907, and July 22, 1907, as to

Conventions I, II, and III, re-

spectively.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

Adh.

Adh.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

Adh.

Adh.

Adh.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

S

Rat.

S
Rat.

Adh.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S res.

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

Adh.

Adh.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S
Rat.

Adh.

Rat.

S

Rat.

S
Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S
Rat.

S
Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S
Rat.

Adh

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

S
Rat.

S

Rat.

S

Rat.

Adh.

S
Rat.

iSee footnote on p. 4.
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Abbreviations

S—signed.
Rat.—ratified.

.^dh.—adhered.
Res.—reservation.

I

Conven-
tion for
the pa-
cific set-

tlement
of inter-
national
disputes

II

Conven-
tion
with

respect
to the
laws
and

customs
of war
on land

Ill

Conven-
tion for

the
adapta-
tion to
mari-
time

warfare
of the
prin-

ciples of
the

Geneva
Conven-

tion

IV(1)

Declara-
tion

prohibit-
ing the
launch-
ing of
projec-
tiles or
explo-
sives
from

balloons

IV(2)

Declara-
tion con-
cerning
asphyx-
iating
gases

IV(3)

Declara-
tion con-
cerning
expand-
ing bul-
lets

Final

Act

Adh. June 15, 1907, April 12, Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, and June 29, 1907, as to

Convenlijns I, II, and III, re-

spectively.

Persia S S S S S S s
Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Adh. Nov. 24, 1903; June 15, Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

S S S s s s

Rat. Sept. 4, 1900; Adh. Aug. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Adh.

29, 1907.

Roumania S res. S S S S S s
Rat. res. Rat.

Russia s s S S S S s

Rat. Rat.

Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

Servia S res. S S s S s s
Raf May 11 1901

Siam S S S s S. s s

Spain S S s s s s s

Swedeni S S s s s s s

Rat. Sept. 4, 1900; July 5, 1907, Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

as to Convention II.

S S s s s s

Rat. Dec. 29, 1900, Adh. June Rat. Adh. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

20, 1907.

Turkey S res. S S res. S S S s

Rat. June 12, 1907. Rat.

S S s

as to Convention II.

Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

Adh. Adh. Adh.

1907, as to Convention I.

iSweden and Norway constituted a Union until 1905. Action taken by them prior to that date was taken
as a single Power.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE^

CONVENTION I

Roumania. Under the reservations formulated with respect to Arti-

cles 16, 17 and 19 of the present Convention (IS, 16 and 18 of the

project presented by the committee on examination), and recorded

in the proces-verbal of the sitting of the Third Commission of

July 20, 1899.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Royal Government of Roumania being completely in favor

of the principle of facultative arbitration, of .which it appreciates the

great importance in international relations, nevertheless does not intend

to undertake, by Article IS, an engagement to accept arbitration in

every case there provided for, and it believes it ought to form express

reservations in that respect.

It can not therefore vote for this article, except under that

reservation.

The Royal Government of Roumania declares that it can not adhere

to Article 16 except with the express reservation, entered in the proces-

verbal, that it has decided not to accept, in any case, an international

arbitration for disagreements or disputes previous to the conclusion

of the present Convention.

The Royal Government of Roumania declares that in adhering to

Article 18 of the Convention, it makes no engagement in regard to

obligatory arbitration.

2

Servia. Under the reservations recorded in the proces-verbal of the

Third Commission of July 20, 1899.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

In the name of the Royal Government of Servia, we have the

honor to declare that our adoption of the' principle of good offices and
mediation does not imply a recognition of the right of third States

to use these means except with the extreme reserve which proceedings

of this delicate nature require.

We do not admit good offices and mediation except on condition

that their character of purely friendly counsel is maintained fully and
completely, and we never could accept them in forms and circumstances
such as to impress upon them the character of intervention.^

jAll these reservations, except that of Turkey, were maintained at rati-
fication.

^Declaration of Mr. Beldiman. Proces-verbaux, pt. iv, p. 48.
^Declaration of Mr. Miyatovitch. Proces-verbaux, pt. iv, p. 47.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE.

CONVENTION I (Continued)

Turkey. Under reservation of the declaration made in the plenary

sitting of the Conference of July 25, 1899.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Turkish delegation, considering that the work of this Con-
ference has been a work of high loyalty and humanity, destined solely

to assure general peace by safeguarding the interests and the rights

of each one, declares, in the name of its Government, that it adheres

to the project just adopted, on the following conditions:

1. It is formally understood that recourse to good offices and

mediation, to commissions of inquiry and arbitration is purely faculta-

tive and could not in any case assume an obligatory character or

degenerate into interventions

;

2. The Imperial Government itself will be the judge of the cases

where its interests would permit it to, admit these methods without

its abstention or refusal to have recourse to them being considered

by the signatory States as an unfriendly act.

It goes without saying that in no case could the means in question

be applied to questions concerning interior regulation.

^

United States. Under reservation of the declaration made at the

plenary sitting of the Conference on the 25th of July, 1899.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The delegation of the United States of America on signing the

Convention for the pacific settlement of international disputes, as

proposed by the International Peace Conference, makes the following

declaration

:

Nothing contained in this Convention shall be so construed as to

require the United States) of America to depart from its traditional

policy of not intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself

in the political questions or policy or internal administration of any

foreign State; nor shall anything contained in the said Convention be

construed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of America

of its traditional attitude toward purely American questions.

^

CONVENTION III

Germany, Great Britain, Turkey and United States signed with

•reservation of Article 10. [It was subsequently agreed, on an

understanding reached by the Government of the Netherlands

with the signatory Powers, to exclude Article 10 from all rati-

fications of the Convention.®]

^Declaration of Turkhan Pasha. Proces-verbaux, pt. i. p. 70. This reser-

vation does not appear in the instrument of ratification.

^Proces-verbaux, pt. i, p. 69. Compare the reservation of the United States

to the 1907 Convention I, post, p. 14.

^U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 32, p. 1837.



SIGNATURES, RATIFICATIONS, ADHESIONS
AND RESERVATIONS

TO THE

CONVENTIONS AND DECLARATION OF THE
SECOND CONFERENCE
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Abbreviations
S—signed.
Rat.—ratified.
Adh.—adhered.
Res.—reservation.

1

Conven-
tion for
the pa-
cific set-

tlement
of

interna-
tional

disputes

II
Conven-
tion re-

specting
the limi-

tation
of the
employ-
ment of
force

for the
recovery
of con-
tract
debts

Ill
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to
the

opening
of hos-
tilities

IV
Conven-
tion re-

specting
the laws
and cus-
toms of
war on
land

V
Conven-
tion re-

specting
the

rights
and

duties
of neu-
tral
Powers
and

persons
in case
of war
on land

VI
Conven-
tion re-

lating
to the
status
of enemy
mer-

chant
ships
at the
out-

break of
hostili-

ties

VII
Conven-
tion re-

lating
to the
conver-
sion of
mer-
chant
ships

into war-
ships

VIII
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to

the lay-

ing of
auto-

,

matic
sub-

marine
contact
mines

Argentine Republic. . s S res. s s S res. S s S
Austria-Hungary .... s S s S res. S S s S

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

S s s s s s
Rat. Aug. 8, 1910... Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

o
Rat.

Bolivia S S res. s S S s S S
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

s s s s s
Rat. Jan. 5, 1914. . . Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

o

Rat.

S S s S S s s s
Chile S res. S s S s s S S

S

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Adh. Adh. Adh.

Adh. Jan. 15, 1910..

Colombia S S res. S S S s S s

Cuba S S S S S s s s
Rat Feb. 22, 1912... Rat. Rat.

Denmark s S S S S s s s
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Dominican Republic.. s S res. s S S S S res.

Ecuador s S res. s S S S S S
France s s s S s S s S res.

Rat. Oct. 7, 1910 Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. res.

Germany S S S S res. S S res. S S res.

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. res.

Great Britain S S S S S res. s s S res.

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. res.

Greece S res. S res. S S S s S S
Guatemala S S res. S S S s S S

Rat. Mar. 15, 1911.. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Haiti s s S S S S S s

Rat. Feb. 2, 1910... Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

S S s S s S S s

Japan S res. S s S res. S S S S
Rat. Dec. 13, 1911.. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Adh. Feb. 4, 1914... Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh.
S s S s S s s

Rat. Sept. 5, 1912.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Mexico s S S S S s S S
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.
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IX
Conven-
tion con-
cerning
bom-
bard-

ment by
naval
forces
in time
of war

X
Conven-
tion for

the
adapta-
tion to

mari-
time
warfare
of the
prin-
ciples
of the
Geneva
Conven-

tion

XI
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to
certain
restric-
tions
with
regard
to the

exercise
of the

right of
capture
in naval
war

XII
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to
the

creation
of an

Interna-
tional
Prize
Court

XIII
Conven-
tion con-
cerning

the
rights
and

duties
of neu-
tral

Powers
in naval
war

XIV
Declara-
tion pro-
hibiting

the
dis-

charge
of pro-
jectiles

and
explo-
sives
from

balloons

XV
Final
Act

Protocol
of

Sep-
tember
19, 1910,
addi-

tional to

Hague
Conven-
tion XII
on an

Interna-
tional
Prize
Court

S s S S S s S s

S s S S S s S s
Rat

s s S S S s S s

s s S s S s S s

s s s s s s
Rat.

s s S s s s S s

S res. s s S res. s s s

s s
AHh

s s s S s s s s

s s s S res. s s s

s s s S s s s

s s s
*

s s

s s s S res. s s s s

S res. s s S s s s

S res. s s S S res. s s

S res. S res. s S S res. s s s

s s s s s s

S s s S res. S s s

s s s S res. s s s s

Rat.

s s s S s s s

S res. s s S S res. s s

Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh.

S s S S s s
Rat.

S s S S s s s
Rat,

Argentine Republic
Austria-Hungary

Belgium

Boliria

Brazil

Bulgaria

Chile

China

Colombia
Cuba

Denmark

Dominican Republic

Ecuador
France

Germany

Great Britain

Greece

Guatemala

Haiti

Italy

Japan

Biberla

Luxemburg

Mexico
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Abbreviations
S—signed.
Rat.—ratified.

.Vdh.—adhered.
Res.—reservation.

I

Conven-
tion for
the pa-

cific set

tlement
of

interna-
tional

disputes

II

Conven-
tion re-

specting
the limi-

tation
of the
employ-
ment of
force
for the
recovery
of con-
tract
debts

Ill
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to

the
opening
of hos-
tilities

IV
Conven-
tion re-
specting
the laws
and cus-
toms of
war on
land

v
Conven-
tion re-

specting
the

rights
and

duties
of neu-
tral

Powers
,

and
persons
in case
of war
on land

VI
Conven-
tion re-

lating
to the
status
of

enemy
mer-
chant
ships
at the
out-

break of
hostili-

ties

VII
Conven-
tion re-

lating
to the
conver-
sion of
mer-
chant
ships

into war-
ships

VIII
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to

the lay-

ing of
auto-
matic
sub-
marine
contact
mines

i

1

S S s S s s i

Netherlands S S s s S s S S
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Adh. Dec. 16, 1909. Adh. Adh. res. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh.
Norway S S s S S S S S

Rat. Sept. 19, 1910.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Panama S S S S S S S S
Rat. Sept. 11, 1911.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Paraguay S S S S S S S s
Persia S s S S S . s S s
Peru S S res. s S s s s s

S s s s s s s
Rat. April 13, 1911. . Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

s s s s s s
Rat. res. Rat

s s s s s

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. res. Rat.

Salvador S S res. S s S s . s s
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909.. Rat. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Servia s s S s S S s S

s s s s S s

Rat. Mar. 12, 1910.. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat Rat. Rat. Rat. res.

s s s s s s
Rat. Mar. 18, 1913,. Rat.

Adh. Feb. 24, 1913.

S S s s s s

Rat. Nov. 27, 1909; Rat. Rat.

and July 13, 1911, as

regards Convention

X.

s s s s s S
Rat. May 12, 1910.. Rat. res. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

Turkey S res. s s
.

S res. S S S res. S res.

I'nited States S res. s s s ' s s
Rat. Nov. 27, 1909; Rat. res.

Adh. Dec. 3, 1909.

s S res. s s s s s
Venezuela S s s s s .S s
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IX
Conven-
tion con-
cerning
bom-
bard-

ment by
naval
forces
in time
of war

X
Conven-
tion for

the
adapta-
tion to

mari-
time

warfare
of the
prin-
ciples
of the
Geneva
Conven-

tion

XI
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to

certain
restric-

tions
with
regard
to the

exercise
of the

right of
capture
in naval

war

XII
Conven-
tion rel-

ative to
the

creation
of an

Interna-
tional
Prize
Court

XIII
Conven-
tion con-
cerning

the
rights
and

duties
of neu-

tral
Powers
in naval
war

XIV
Declara-
tion pro-
hibiting

the
dis-

charge
of pro-
jectiles

and
explo-
sives
from

balloons

XV
i Fi nal

Act
Protocol

of
Sep-

tember
19, 1910,
addi-

tional to

Hague
Conven-
tion XII
on an

Interna-
tional
Prize
Court

s s s s

S S s s s S S s Netherlands
Rat. Rat. Rat.

s Nicaragua
Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh. Adh.

s S S s S S s s Norway
Rat. Rat.

s S S s S s s s Panama
Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat. Rat.

s S S s S s
s S res s S res. S res S s s Persia

s S s S s S s s Peru
s S s s s s S s Portugal

Rat. Rat. Rat.

s s s S s Rouniania

s s S s

s s s S res. S s s s Salvador
Rat.

s s s s s

s s s S res. S res. s s s Siam
Rat.

s s s s s Spain

Adh.

S s s s S s s Sweden

S s s s S s S res. s S\vitzerlan<l

S S res. s S res- S res. s S s Tn rkey

S s s S s s s United StateH

S s s S res. S s s s Uriigua.v

s s s S s Venezuela
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION I

Brazil. With reservation as to Article 53, paragraphs 2, 3, and 4.

Chile. Under reservation of the declaration formulated with regard

to Article 39 in the seventh meeting of the Eirst Commission on

October 7.

Extract from the proccs-verbal:

The delegation of Chile desires to make the following declaration

in the name of its Government with respect to this article. Our dele-

gation at the time of signing the Convention of 1899 for the pacific

settlement of international disputes did so with the reservation that

the adhesion of its Government as regards Article 17 would not in-

clude controversies or questions prior to the celebration of the Con-

vention.

The delegation of Chile believes it to be its duty to-day to renew,

with respect to the same provision, the reservation that it has previously

made, although it may not be strictly necessary in view of the similar

character of the provision.

^

Greece. With the reservation of paragraph 2 of Article 53.

Japan. With reservation of) paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 48, of

paragraph 2 of Article 53 and of Article 54.

Roumania. With the same reservations formulated by the' Rouma-

nian plenipotentiaries on signing the Convention for the pacific

settlement of international disputes of July 29, 1899.^

Switzerland. Under reservation of Article 53, number 2.

Turkey. Under reservation of the declarations recorded in the

proces-verhal of the ninth plenary session of the Conference held

on October 16, 1907. (Continued, p. 14.)

^Statement of Mr. Domingo Gana. Actes et documents, vol. ii, p. 121.

2See ante, p. S.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION I

Brazil. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Chile. [Not yet ratified.]

Greece. [Not yet ratified.]

Japan. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Roumania. Reservations maintained in the act of ratification.

Switzerland. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION I (Continued)

Turkey (Continued from p. 12)

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Ottoman delegation declares, in the name of its Government,

that while it is not unmindful of the beneficent influence which good

offices, mediation, commissions of inquiry and arbitration are able to

exercise on the maintenance of the pacific relations between states;

in giving itS| adhesion to the whole of the draft, it does so on the

understanding that such methods remain, as before, purely optional

;

it could in no case recognize them as having an obligatory character

rendering them susceptible of leading directly or indirectly to an

intervention.

The Imperial Government proposes to remain the sole judge of

the occasions when it shall be necessary to have recourse to the different

proceedings or to accept them without its determination on the point

being liable to be viewed by the signatory States as an unfriendly act.

It is unnecessary to add that such methods should never be applied

in cases of internal order.^

United States. Under reservation of the declaration made in the

plenary session of the Conference held on October 16, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

Nothing contained in this Convention shall be so construed as to

require the United States of America to depart from its traditional

policy of not intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in

the political questions of policy or internal administration of any for-

eign State; nor shall anything contained in the said Convention be

construed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its tra-

ditional attitude toward purely American questions .

2

CONVENTION II

Argentine Republic. The Argentine Republic makes the following

reservations

:

1. With regard to debts arising from ordinary contracts between

the citizen or subject of a nation and a foreign government, recourse

(Continued, p. 16.)

^Statements of Turkhan Pasha. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 336.

^Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 335.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION I (Continued)

United States. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification,

which contains, besides, the following reservation

:

That the United States approves this Convention with the understand-

ing that recourse to the Permanent Court for the settlement of differ-

ences can be had only by agreement thereto through general or special

treaties of arbitration heretofore or hereafter concluded between the

parties in dispute; and the United States now exercises the option con-

tained in Article 53 of said Convention, to exclude the formulation of

the compromis by the Permanent Court, and hereby excludes from the

competence of the Permanent Court the power to frame the compromis

required by general or special treaties of arbitration concluded or here-

after to be concluded by the United States, and further expressly de-

clares that the compromis required by any treaty of arbitration to which

the United States may be a party shall be settled only by agreement

between the contracting parties, unless such treaty shall expressly pro-

vide otherwise.

CONVENTION II

Argentine Republic. [Not yet ratified.]
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Argentine Republic (Continued from p. 14)

shall not be had to arbitration except in the specific case of denial

of justice by the courts of the country which made the contract, the

remedies before which courts must first have been exhausted.

2. Public loans, secured by bond issues and constituting the

national debt, shall in no case give rise to military aggression or the

material occupation of the soil of American nations.

Bolivia. Under the resen^ation stated to the Eirst Commission.

Extract from the proces-verbal

:

It seems to me, therefore, that the acceptance of the proposition

before us will but mean the legitimation by the Peace Conference of a

certain class of zvars, or at least interventions based on disputes which
relate neither to the honor nor vital interests of the creditor States.

In consequence of these forceful reasons, the delegation of Bolivia

regrets not to give its entire assent to the proposition under discussion.

i

Colombia. Colombia makes the following reservations:

It does not agree to the employment of force in any case for the

recovery of debts, whatever be their nature. It accepts arbitration

only after a final decision has been rendered by the courts of the

debtor nations.

Dominican Republic. With the reservation made at the plenary

session of October 16, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The delegation of the Dominican Republic confirms its favorable

vote on the proposal of the delegation of the United States relative

to the limitation of the employment of force for the recovery of

contract debts ;
but it renews its reservation as to the condition con-

tained in this part of the clause: “or after accepting the offer, prevents

anj'’ compromis from being agreed on,” as its interpretation might lead

to excessive consequences which would be the more regrettable as they

are provided for and avoided in the plan of Article 53 of the new
Convention for the pacific settlement of international disputes.

^

Ecuador. With the reservations made at the plenary session of

October 16, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The delegation of Ecuador will vote affirmatively while maintain-

ing the reservations made in the First Commission.^

^Statement of Mr. Claudio Pinilla. Actes et documents, vol. ii, p. 142.

^Statement of Mr. Apolinar Tejera. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 337.

^Statement of Mr. Dorn y de Alsua. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 338.



RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICAl'lON

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Bolivia. [Not yet ratified.]

Colombia. [Not yet ratified.]

Dominican Republic. [Not yet ratified.].

Ecuador. [Not yet ratified.]
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Greece. With the reservation made at the plenary session of Octo-

ber 16, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

In the eighth meeting of the First Commission the Greek delega-

tion, being without definite instructions, was obliged to reserve its vote

on the subject of the proposition of the United States of America

on the treatment of contract debts. We are to-day in a position to

declare that the Royal Government accepts the said proposition, which

has for its aim the doing away, by peaceful means, of differences

between nations and the exclusion, conformably to the principles of

international law, of the employment of armed force outside of armed

conflicts. We consider, at the same time, that the provisions contained

in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the text voted can not affect existing stipula-

tions nor laws in force in the realm.

i

Guatemala. 1. With regard to debts arising from ordinary contracts

between the citizens or subjects of a nation and a foreign govern-

ment, recourse shall be had to arbitration only in case of denial

of justice by the courts of the country which made the con-

tract, the remedies before which courts must first have been

exhausted.

2. Public loans secured by bond issues and constituting na-

tional debts shall in no case give rise to military aggression or the

material occupation of the soil of American nations.

Nicaragua. [Not a signatory Power.]

^Statement of Mr. Rangabe. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 336.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Greece. [Not yet ratified.]

Guatemala. 1. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

2. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Nicaragua. The act of adhesion contains the following reservations

:

(a) With regard to debts arising from ordinary contracts between

the citizen or subject of a nation and a foreign government, recourse

shall be had to arbitration only in the specific case of a denial of

justice by the courts of the country where the contract was made,

the remedies before which courts must first have been exhausted.

(b) Public loans secured by bond issues and constituting the

national debt shall in no case give rise to military aggression or the

material occupation of the soil of American nations.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Peru. Under the reservation that the principles laid down in this

Convention shall not be applicable to claims or differences arising

from contracts concluded by a country with foreign subjects

when it has been expressly stipulated in these contracts that the

claims or diff’erences must be submitted to the judges or courts

of the country.

Salvador. We make the same reservations as the Argentine Republic

above.

United States. [Signed without reservation.]

Uruguay. Under reservation of the first paragraph of Article 1,

because the delegation considers that arbitration may always be

refused as a matter of right if the fundamental law of the debtor

nation, prior to the contract which has given rise to the doubts or

disputes, or this contract itself, has stipulated that such doubts

or disputes shall be settled by the courts of the said nation.

CONVENTION IV

Austria=Hungary. Under reservation of the declaration made in the

plenary session of the Conference of August 17, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verljal

:

The delegation of Austria-Hungary having accepted the new

Article 22a, on condition that Article 44 of the Convention now in

• force be maintained as it is, can not consent to the Article 44a, proposed

by the Second Commission.

i

^Statement of Mr. Merey von Kapos-Mere. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 86.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION II (Continued)

Peru. [Not yet ratified.]

Salvador. Reservations maintained in the act of ratification.

United States. The act of ratification contains the following

reservation

:

That the United States approves this Convention with the under-

standing that recourse to the Permanent Court for the settlement of

the differences referred to in said Convention can be had only by agree-

ment thereto through general or special treaties of arbitration hereto-

fore or hereafter concluded between the parties in dispute.

Uruguay. [Not yet ratified.]

CONVENTION IV

Austria=Hungary. Reservation maintained in the proces-j/erbal of

deposit of ratifications.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION IV (Continued)

Germany. Under reservation of Article 44 of the annexed Regu-

lations.

Japan. With reservation of Article 44.

Montenegro. Under the reservations formulated as to Article 44

of the Regulations annexed to the present Convention and con-

tained in the minutes of the fourth plenary session of August

17, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verhal:

The delegation of Montenegro has the honor to declare that having

accepted the new Article 22a, proposed by the delegation of Germany,

in the place of Article 44 of the existing regulations of 1899, it makes

reservations on the subject of the new wording of the said Article 44ai

Russia. Under the reservations formulated as to Article 44 of the

Regulations annexed to the present Convention and contained in

the minutes of the fourth plenary session of August 17, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The delegation of Russia has the honor to declare that having

accepted the new Article 22a, proposed by the delegation of Germany,

in the place of Article 44 of the existing Regulations of 1899, it makes

reservations on the subject of the new wording of the said Article 44a.

^

Turkey. Under reservation of Article 3.

CONVENTION V

Argentine Republic. The Argentine Republic makes reservation of

Article 19.

Great Britain. Under reservation of Articles 16, 17 and 18.

^•Statement of Mr. Tcharykow. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 86.

^Statement of Mr. Martens. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 86.



RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION IV (Continued)

Germany. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Japan. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Montenegro. [Not yet ratified.]

Russia. Reservations maintained in the act of ratification.

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

CONVENTION V

Argentine Republic. [Not yet ratified.]

Great Britain. [Not yet ratified.]
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION VI

Germany. Under reservation of Article 3 and of Article 4, para-

graph 2}

Russia. Under the reservations made as to Article 3 and Article 4,

paragraph 2, of the present Convention, and recorded in the

minutes of the seventh plenary session of September 27, 19073

CONVENTION VII

Turkey. Under reservation of the declaration made at the eighth

plenary session of the Conference of October 9, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Imperial Ottoman Government does not engage to recognize

as vessels of war, ships which, being in its waters or on the high seas

under a merchant flag, are converted on the opening of hostilities.^

CONVENTION VIII

Dominican Republic. With reservation as to the first paragraph of

Article 1.
I

France. Under reservation of Article 2.

Germany. Under reservation of Article 2.

Great Britain. Under reservation of the following declaration:

In affixing their signatures to the above Convention the British

plenipotentiaries declare that the mere fact that this Convention does

not prohibit a particular act or proceeding must not be held to debar

His Britannic Majesty’s Government from contesting its legitimacy.

^The German and Russian delegations considered that these provisions es-

tablished an inequality between States in imposing financial burdens on those
Powers which, lacking naval stations in different parts of the world, are not in a
position to take vessels which they have seized into a port, but find themselves
compelled to destroy them. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 236; vol. iii, p. 918.

^Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 277.



RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION VI

Germany. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Russia. Reservations maintained in the act of ratification.

CONVENTION VII

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

CONVENTION VIII

Dominican Republic. [Not yet ratified.]

France. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Germany. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Great Britain. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION VIII (Continued)

Siam. Under reservation of Article 1, paragraph 1.

Turkey. Under reservation of the declarations recorded in the

proccs-verbal of the eighth plenary session of the Conference held

on October 9, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Imperial Ottoman delegation can not at the present time

undertake any engagement whatever for perfected systems which are

not yet universally known. * * * The Imperial Ottoman delegation

believes that it should declare that, given the exceptional situation

created by treaties in force of the straits of the Dardanelles and the

Bosphorus, straits which are an integral part of the territory, the

Imperial Government could not in any way subscribe to any under-

taking tending to limit the means of defence that it may deem neces-

sary to employ for these straits in case of war or with the aim of

causing its neutrality to be respected. * * * The Imperial Ottoman

delegation can not at the present time take part in any engagement

as regards the conversion mentioned in Article 6.^

CONVENTION IX

Chile. Under the reservation of Article 3 made at the fourth plenary

session of August 17.

Extract from proces-verbal:
The delegation of Chile makes reservation as to Article 3.-

France. Under reservation of the second paragraph of Article 1.

Germany. Under reservation of Article 1, paragraph 2.

Great Britain. Under reservation of the second paragraph of

Article 1.

Japan. With reservation of paragraph 2 of Article 1.

CONVENTION X

China. Under reservation of Article 21.

^Statement of Turkhan Pasha. Actcs et documents, vol. i. p. 280.

^Statement of Mr. Domingo Gana. Acfes et documents, vol. i, p. 90.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION VIII (Continued)

Siam. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

CONVENTION IX

Chile. [Not yet ratified.]

France. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Germany. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Great Britain. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Japan. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

CONVENTION X

China. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION X (Continued)

Great Britain. Under reservation of Articles 6 and 21 and of the

following declaration

:

In affixing their signatures to the above Convention, the British

plenipotentiaries declare that His Majesty’s Government understand

Article 12 to apply only to the case of combatants rescued during or

after a naval engagement in which they have taken part.

Persia. Under reservation of the right, admitted by the Conference,

to use the Lion and Red Sun instead of and in the place of the

Red Cross.

Tupkey. Under reservation of the right admitted by' the Peace Con-

ference to use the Red Crescent.

CONVENTION XII

Chile. Under the reseiwation of Article 15 made at the sixth plenary

session of September 21.

Cuba. Under reservation of Article 15.

Ecuador. Under reservation of Article 15.

Guatemala. Under the reservations made concerning Article 15.

Haiti. With reservation regarding Article 15.

• Persia. Under reservation of Article 15.

Salvador. Under reservation of Article 15.

Siam. Under reservation of Article 15.

Turkey. Under reservation of Article 15.

Uruguay. Under reservation of Article 15.



REsERVATtoMs At Ratification

CONVENTION X (Continued)

Great Britain. [Not yet ratified.]

Persia. [Not yet ratified.]

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

convention XII

Chile. [Not yet ratified.]

Cuba. [Not yet ratified.]

Ecuador. [Not yet ratified.]

Guatemala. [Not yet ratified.]

Haiti. [Not yet ratified.]

Persia. [Not yet ratified.]

Salvador. [Not yet ratified.]

Siam. [Not yet ratified.]

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

Uruguay. [Not yet ratified.]
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RESERVATIONS AT SIGNATURE

CONVENTION XIII

China. [Not a signatory Power.]

Dominican Republic. With reservation regarding Article 12.

Germany. Under reservation of Articles 11, 12, 13 and 20.

Great Britain. Under reservation of Articles 19 and 23.

Japan. With reservation of Articles 19 and 23.

Persia. Under reservation of Articles 12, 19 and 21.

Siam. Under reservation of Articles 12, 19, and 23.

Turkey. Under reservation of the declaration concerning Article 10

contained in the proces-verhal of the eighth
;
’cnary session of the

Conference held on October 9, 1907.

Extract from the proces-verbal:

The Ottoman delegation declares tl at the straits of the Dar-

danelles and the Bosphorus can not in my case be referred to by

Article 10. The Imperial Government could undertake no engagement

whatever tending to limit its undoubn -1 chts over these straits.

i

United States. [Not a signatory Pc-.ver.]

FINAL ACT"

Switzerland. Under reservation of vau No. 1, which the Swiss

Federal Council does not accept.

^Statement of Turkhan Pasha. Actes et documents, vol. i, p. 285.

2The Final Act, being a summary of the proceedings of the Conference, is not

a conventional agreement and accordingly is not ratified.
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RESERVATIONS AT RATIFICATION

CONVENTION XIII

China. Adhesion with reservation of paragraph 2 of Article 14,

paragraph 3 of Article 19, and of Article 27.

Dominican Republic. [Not yet ratified.]

Germany. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Great Britain. [Not yet I'atified.]

Japan. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Persia. [Not yet ratified.]

Siam. Reservation maintained in the act of ratification.

Turkey. [Not yet ratified.]

United States. The act of adhesion contains the following reser-

vation :

That the United States adheres to the said Convention, subject to

the reservation and exclusion of its Article 23 and with the under-

standing that the last clause of Article 3 thereof implies the duty of a

neutral Power to make the demand therein mentioned for the return

of a ship captured within the neutral jurisdiction and no longer within

that jurisdiction.



TABLE of Dates of Declarations of War, Severance of Diplomatic
Relations, Commencement of Hostilities, and Announcements of

the Existence of a State of War as between Powers Concerned
in the Present War.

COUNTRIES date

1 Austria-Hungary-Servia’^ July 28, 1914

2 Germany-Russia^ August 1,
«

3 GeRMANY-FrAN CE’^ August 3,
((

4 Germany~Belgium ^ August 4,
((

5 Great Britain-Germany® August 4,
<(

6 Austria-Hungary-Russia^ August 6,
f(

7 Montenegro-Austria-Hungary* August 7,
n

8 Montenegro-Germany® August 9,
t (

9 Servia-Germany* August 9,
( t

10 France-Austria-Hungary^ August 13,
u

11 Great Britain-Austria-Hungary^ August 13,
a

12 Japan-Germany^ August 23,
i «

13 Austria-Hungary-Japan^ August 27,

14 Austria-Hungary-Belgium^ August 28,
(

(

15 Russia-Turkey® November 3,
u

16 France-Turkey® November 5,
((

17 Great Britain-Turkey^ November 5,

^Records of the Department of State of the United States,

^Belgian Grey Paper, Documents Nos. 27, 31, 40.

^London Gazette, August 5, 1914.

London Times, August 10, 1914.

^London Times, August 12, 1914.

®New York Times, August 10, 1914.

^Japanese OfUcial Gazette, September 6, 1914.

^London Times, November 4, 1914.

®London Times, November 6, 1914.
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